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species composition estimate for a river is derived from a fairly
small number of stations. The second source of error arises from
the necessity for estimating the plant cover of each section of
the river and the extent of the section reprevented by each stand.

In addition, there are small errors which result from
difficulties in sampling, i.e., the current effects which often
bend the vegetation horizontally and do not permit the quadrat
to be dropped over the top of the plants so that one square foot
of bottom can be denuded. However, these errors may often com-
pensate for e ch other. For example, the excess weight contri-
buted by soil particiles, which usually come up with the roots,
is to some extent compensated for by the fact that frequently a
large part of the root system is left in the substrate.

An idea of the relatively small size of error or variability
in results obtained is shown by a comparison between Dr. Davis'
results (cited above) and those of this investigation.

Lbs./acre Lbs,/acre
Dry Wt.* Dry Wt Error

Weekiwachee Springs and River 3941 4686 .

Chassahowitzka Sprin:s and River 4620 3667 26%

Homosassa Springs and River 4000 3774
Average error =16

*From Dr. Davis' data.
#From the present work, converted from wet weights by
conversion factors,

fhis comparison of results of work done entirely independently
by two persons leads to the conclusion that standing crop estimates
are relatively good first approximations of the productivity of
sprine-river ecosystems. However, it should be emphasized that
it has not been possible to determine from this study what part
of the differences between the two eitimates fS the same river is
attributable to chance errors in sampling and which to possible
actual differences in the vegetation when the estimates were made.

the pools of some Of the spring boils were mapped and are
shown as diagrams in Figures 3 to 7. The areas of similar veg-
etation (stands) in each were delineated and the communities analyzed
in a manner similar to the substations of the runs. Each species
is represented by a symbol whose frequency in each stand on the
map indicates its relative importance in the community as determined
by frequency calculations and volume measurements or estimates.


